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I I\TTR,ODIJCT :r OI\T

This manuaL is divided into
sections as l-isted in the
table of contents,

ft is required that the new
user of the SF-OOV read this
manual, in particular Lhe
sections concerning safety,
before operating the machine.

DESCR.TPTIOI\T
The model SF-OOV surfacj.ng ma-
chine is a precision, high
speed surfacing unit.
The model SF-OOV can be
equipped with tooling and
accessories for surfacing most
American passenqer car and
truck, inline, 90 and 6O
degrree V-type blocks as welf
as cylinder heads.

SF-OOV machines may be readily
tooled to resurface a wide
variety of engines, including
European and Asian models, ds
weII as perform various other
surfacing operations.

This machine is designed for
two purposes:

(1) The alignment of the deck
surface to the pan rails
and main bearing
Iocations, as have been
done in the original
factory surfacing.

(2) A considerable savings in
surfacing time and
operator involvement as a
result of fast block
clamping, and convenient
control-s.

Change over or resetting time
required to set up V-type or
in-line engines is a minimum,

naking this machine highly
suited to the jobber snop
where engines eannot be run
through, in model lots.
AIl feeds and rapid travels
are power operated and con-
trolled from the conveniently
located control panel.

Power required is 23O volt,
single phase. This provides
power to the variable speed AC
motor controller, the horizon-
tal S.C.R. drive, and various
relays and solenoid valves
that actuate mechanical con-
trols on the machine to engage
feeds and travels. See elec-
tricaT section for proper
elecXrical attaclment .

I.IN4ITED
V{rAR.FTAI{IT:'

Rottler Manufacturing Company
model SF-OOV parts and
equipment are warranted as to
materials and workmanship.

This limited warrantv remains
in effect for one year from
the date of delivery, provided
the machine is owned and
operated bg the original
purchaser and is operated and
maintained as per instruction
in this manual.

Standard air and electric com-
ponents are warranted by their
respective manufaeturers
(NOTE: their individual war-
ranty periods may vary signif-
icantly from Rottl-er manufac-
turing policy).

Tools proven defective within
the warranty period will be
repaired or replaced, dt the
factory's option.
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We accept no responsibility
for defects caused by external
damage, \^rear, abuse, or
misuse, nor do we accept any
obligation to provide compen-
sation for other direct or in-
direct costs in connection
with cases covered by the war-
ranty.

Freight charges on warranty
iterns (non-air shipnent only)
will be paid by Rottler Manu-
facturing for a period of 60
days only from date of instal--
lation or set-up by a quali-
fied service technician or
sal-es rep.

Freight charqes after the 60
day period are the customers
responsibility.

SAFEITIr
IbUF()R.IIIAT :fOI\{

cAttlr I olr
This machine is capable of
causing severe bodily injury.

The operator of this surfacing
machine shoul-d be a skilled
machinist craftsman who is
well versed in the caution,
care, and knowledge required
to safely operate metal
cutting tools.
As with alI machine tools Eye
protection must be worn at all
times by the operator and
other personnel within in the
area of the machine.

In particular, the operator
should be very cautious of the
cutting tool area.

When surfacing the machine is
capable of projecting chips
over 10 feet from the cutting
area. Always use Guards.

Operator should be very care-
fu1 to provide adequate clear-
ances around the set-up area
when using the machine.

The operator and nearby per-
sonnel should be familiar with
the location and operation of
the Emergency Stop Button.

ELECTRICAL POWER MaKe Sure
aI1 electrical equipment has
the proper electrical overload
protection

Ii'ACHINE OPERATOR - Operator of
this surfacing machi-ne should
be a skilled machinist crafts-
man, that is, well versed in
the caution, care, and knowl-
edge required to safely oper-
ate a metal cutting too1.

If the operator is not a
skilLed machinist, the opera-
tor must pay strict attention
to the operating procedure
outlined in this manual, and
must get instruction from a
qualified machinist in both
the productive and safe opera-
tion of this surfacing ma-
chine.

Rottler Surfacing Equipment
has the following areas of ex-
posed moving parts, that you
must train yourself to respect
and stay away from when they
are in motion:

1. CIITTING TOOL AREA Any
operation involving hands
in the cutter head area,
such as inspection or
alignment of the
cutterhead or cutting
tools reguires the po$rer
be turned off to the
machine.

2. SURFACING Eye pro-
tection must be hrorn
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during this operation and
hands must be kept
cornpletely away from
cutter head. All chip
guards must be kept in
their normal- operating
positions.

4. OPERATOR PA}IEL CONTROLS .
Learn to identify and
independently operate
these control functions
by habit while developing
the ar^rareness of keeping
your fingers and hands
well clear any moving
machinery.

5. WORK LOADING AND I]N-
LOADING Carefully
develop handlinq methods
of loading and unloading
work pieces, so that no
injury can result if
hoist equiprnent or lift
connection shoul_d f ail.
Periodically check lift
components for damage
that may cause failure of
Block Handler Assernbty.
Lifting eye can
eventually fail if the
eye i-s reset in line with
the 502-1-80 lift
channel. Eve must be at
right angle to this
channel.

6. UACHTNE IIIAINTENANCE - ANY
machine adjustment,
maintenance or parts re-
placement absolutely
requires a complete power
disconnect to the
machine. THIS fS AN
ABSOLUTE RULE.

lltACHIf\f E
INSITA.I-I-AT:fOI\U

LOCATION

The productivity of this ma-

chine will depend to a great
extent on it's proper initial
instal-tation, particularly the
means by which cylinder
blocks/heads are Iifted into
the machine as well as the ma-
terial handling to and from
other operations in your shop.

The proper loadinq arrangement
and location for your SF-OOV
machine is extremely
important.

A slow travel (6' to lo'/min)
power hoist, operated from ei-
ther a bridge crane or a jib
crane arrangement works very
well. A 1OO0-Ib hoist is
generally adequate for Iifting
the engine block. An air hoist
with speed control rnakes an
ideal method for fast,
convenient }oading.

If some production surfacing
with this machine is antici-
pated, and the cylinder
blocks/heads are not directly
loaded and unloaded from a
conveyorr w€ would recommend
considerabl-e attention be
given to the crane so that it
covers an adequate area to aI-
low the operator to back up
and remove cylinder
blocks/heads without clutter-
ing up his own area. If two
machines are to be operated by
one operator, w€ would recom-
mend that the open faces be
placed at right angles to each
other, with the machines ap-
proximately three feet apart.

I]NPACKING

Use care in removing the crate
from the SF-OOV machine, being
careful not to use force on
any part of the spindle unit.
Remove the tool- box, paral-
Lels, and optional tooling 1o-
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cated at the lower portion of
the machine and cornpletely
clean these arti-c1es, ds well
as the machine base pads and
upper table, with solvent.
Rust inhibitor is applied to
the machine at the time of
shiprnent, and any of this in-
hibitor left on the machine
will result in considerable
collecting of cast iron dirt.

SHIPPING HOLD DOWN BOLT

Remove cover (#7036A) from the
rear of the spindle base by
removinq it's four mounting
screws. Remove the bolt Io-
cated between the two linit
switches in the bottom of the
spindle base. Replace the
cover and tighten the four
mounting screws.

LEVELING

Four square-head set screws
(502-1-12A), jarn nuts (502-1-
l-2F), two front leveling pads
(7180A), and two rear leveling
pads (7180C) are provided with
the nachine for leveling. In-
sert the screw and nut at the
base support points, being
careful that the screw point
seats in the leveling pads be-
low.

Use a precision level and
Ievel the upper table within
. OOO5|' per foot in both direc-
tions and make sure that the
machine weight is equally sup-
ported at the four support
points of the base.

AIR. STTPPI,:'

It is very important the air
source for the SF-OOV machi-ne
be moisture free. Water and
oil in the line will result in
early cylinder and valve fail-
ure. our recommendation is

the installation of a water
trap at the machine.

Attach a 100 p.s.i. air source
to the appropriate intake at
the air filter on the side of
the rear control enclosure.

POvirER. STTPPI-)'

This machine requires 2aB to
24o vac single phase , 50/6ohz,
(measured between Ll- and
LZ). Current requirement is
15 amps.

When using two legs of a three
phase supply The voltage from
each leg to ground must be
between 100-120 vac. Connect
per el-ectrical hook-up
directions below. If the
voltagre is outside this rangre
the machine will not operate
properly and nay be damaged.

CAUTION: Do not attenpt to at-
tach three phase. The three
phase spindle motor receives
its por'rer f rom a three phase
variable frequency inverter
Iocated in the main electrical
enclosure.

Connect single phase wiring to
the 4 pole terminal strip in
the lower right s j-de of the
electrical enclosure. The ma-
chine is not sensitive to nue-
tral/"hottt Ieg phasing. Two
legs of a 208-24OVAC 3 phase
supply can be used.

CAUTION: This machine must be
connected to a good earth
ground. Connect the earth
ground wire to the terminal
with the green grounding wire
attached to it, on the
terminal strip mounted in the
middle right side of the
electrical enclosure.
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POIiIER ON LIGHT

This is an indicator light
only. It indicates power is
being supplied to the main
breaker of the machine.

RELIEF IIP:ADJIIST UPIDOWN:IIiILL
SWITCH

Re1ief Up- When in Relief Up
the two air cylinders are ac-
tivated which lift the spln-
dIe/cutterhead assembly up
.O2O-.040 of an inch. Relief
Up is used when the machine
has finished a cut but before
rapid traveling to the right.

Adjust UplDown- When in Adjust
Up/Down the two air cylinders
are on 1ow pressure. This al-
lows for easy adjustment of
the cutter head in either di-
rection.
Mitl- when in MilI the two
air cylinders are off and the
spindle/cutterhead is locked
in its vertical position ready
to niIl.

SPINDIE STARTI'STOP SITITCH

The spindle start/stop switch
starts and stops the spindle
rotation. After the Emergency
stop button has been pressed,
or power has been turned off,
the spindle start/stop switch
must be switched to the stop
(reset) position. The spindle
will not rotate until this is
done.

ITTODE SWITCH

RAPID LEFT POSITION
Switching the Mode Switch
to this position moves the
spindle base to the left at
a rapid speed. This move-

ment continues until the
switch is moved to a dif-
ferent position or Lhe left
linit switch is eontacted.

FEED LEFT POSITTON
Switching the mode switch
to this position feeds the
spindle base to the l-eft.
The feed continues until
the switch is moved to a
different position or the
left limit switch is con-
tacted. The feed speed is
controlled by the feed rate
knob.

OFF (RESET) POSITION
Switching the mode swltch
to this position stops al-l-
traveling motion. After
the Emergency stop button
has been pressed, or power
has been turned off, the
mode switch must be
switched to the off (reset)
position. The spindle base
will- not travel until this
is done.

RAPID RIGHT POSITION
Switching the Mode Switch
to this position moves the
spindle base to the right
at a rapid speed. This
movement continues until
the switch is moved to a
different position or the
right linit switch is con-
tacted.

FEED RIGHT POSITION
Switching the mode switch
to this position feeds the
spindle base to the right.
The feed continues until
the switch is moved to a
different position or the
right limit switch is con-
tacted. The feed speed is
controlled by the feed rate
knob.
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FEED RATE KNOB

This knob selects the feed
rate for the machine in inches
per minute. The range is from
0 to 40 inches per minute.
The feed rate can be changed
at anytime either with or
with-out the nachine feeding.

SPTNDLE RPII{ KNOB

This knob selects the spindle
RPM. The spindle RPM can be
changed at anytime either with
or with-out the spindle
turning.

RIGHT TRAVEL LT}ITT SWITCH

The Right Travel Linit switch
stops the machine from travel-
ing to the right.

CATJT I OITT:
Rapid travel or feed will
restart if finit stop block is
moved after it comes in
contact with stop rod and
selector switch is left in
feed or rapid travel position.

LEFT TRAVEL LIMIT SWTTCH

The Left Travel Limit switch
stops the machine when it is
moving to the left.

CAIJTIOlrT:
Rapid travel or feed wi}l
restart if tinit stop block is
moved after it comes in
contact with stop rod and
selector switch is left in
feed or rapid travel position.

VERTICAL TRAVEL HANDTIIIEEL

The Vertical handwheel moves
the spindle up and down.

Small up, and all down adjust-
ments are made with Relief Up:
Adjust UplDown: Mi}l switch in
the Adjust UplDown position.
Long up movements are made
with the switch in the Re1ief
Up position.

E}TERGENCY STOP BUTTON

Pressi-ng the Emergency stop
button will- stop all motion of
the machine. To start the ma-
chine again, the spindle
start/stop switch, and the
mode switch must be turned to
their reset positions.

SURFACE DEPTH DIAL INDICATOR

This dial indi-cator is mounted
on the surfacing cutterhead
guard. When properly adjusted
this indicator will show the
position of the cutterhead
relative to the surface to be
cut.
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OPER.ATI TG THE SF-O()\Z

Included in this chapter is a
general description and dia-
grams of how to use the basic
machine for surfacing, whether
it is a cylinder head, cylin-
der block, or other type of
job.

For details of operating the
specific fixtures available
for this machine refer to the
Opt. Parts section of this
manual-.
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There are several ways to use
the SF cutting system
depending on what type of workyou do and your personal
preferences. Fo11owing are
some details that wiIl help
you decide which nethod wiII
work best for you.

CIITTTNG INSERTS

Rott]er of f ers several
different cutting inserts for
the SF machines, below is a
description of each.

CBN - CUBIC BORON NTTRTDE:
This is a very high
performance insert used forcutting cast i-ron. Using the
1,4 inch diameter cutterhead ofthe SF rnachines the RpM can be
run between 500 and L25O. Thelower end of the speed range
is used prinarily for cutting
diesel blocks and heads since
they are usually harder. The
upper end of the speed range
is used primarily for
automotive btocks and heads.
The optimum RPM for

tool life of a CBN insert is
no greater than a coated
carbide insert when machining
aluminum so it is much less
expensive to use coated
carbide when machining
quantities of aluminum.

CBN does not cut cy1l_nder
heads with pre-combustion
chambers. CBN can be used to
cut heads with exposed hard
seats such as some Cummins
heads but a slower RpM should
be used and tool l_ife will_ be
reduced. Some shops dress the
seats down with a seat and
guide machine before
surfacing.

CBN can be used to cut soft
weld material. ff you have a
variable speed machine set the
RPM between 500 and 800.

COATED CARBTDE:
Rottler Manufacturing has
developed a speclal round highpositive rake i-nsert for

automotive work is about 950
RPM. This will qive too] Iife
resulting in insert cost per
head of 5 to i-5 cents. f f ahigher RPM is used tool ]ife
will be reduced, increasing
tool cost per head to between
30 and 50 cents.

CBN can be used for cutting
aluminum and usually is when
you are cuttj-ng a few aluminum
heads among a lot of cast iron
heads. When the quantity of
a1uminum heads is higher it is
more economical to change toan insert des j-gned for
alurninum. When cutting
al-uminum with CBN use some
type of lubricant (WD4O, pAM,
or any type of oil) otherwise
the al-uminum wil1 build up on
the edge of the insert, The

cutting al-uminum. In
applications where a high
percentage of the work is
al-urninum this insert wilt
surface heads, more
econornically, with smoother
finishes, without oi1, and it
is designed for chip removal.
Considering the price of the
insert and tool life the
coated carbide insert is
roughly 7/tO the cost of CBN.
When cutting aluminum the
spindle RPM can be run at itrs
maximum speed. Coated carbide
can be used to cut cast iron
but the RPM must be reduced to
between 500 and I-OOO.
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ONE VS. TIiTO INSERTS:
Rottler SF machines can be run
effectively with either one ortwo inserts installed in the
cutterhead. NOTE: Never remove
one tool holder that holds the
insert and run the machine
with one tool holder. This
creates an out of balance
situation.

If two inserts bre installed
and aligned within .0001 of an
inch the feed rate can be run
2 times faster than if using
only one insert.
The depth of the grooves made
by the inserts for a typical
finish is approx 0003.
Therefore for a second insert
to be of any advantagre in
obtaining a smoother finish
for a given feed rate or a
sirnil-ar f inish at a higher
feed rate the inserts must be
aligned within .0003. Aligning
them within .000i- will give
you a significantly smoother
finish than aligning them
within .0002. Therefore for

alignment of the horj_zontal
plane within .OO2 is
sufficient.

If aligning the inserts within
.0001 is too tirne consuming
Rottl-er recommends mis
aligning them between .0003
and.0015. With the inserts
misaligned you will get the
same finish for a set RpM and
feed rate that you would using
on insert. The benefit on
using two inserts is for stock
removal. Since the one
nisaligned insert is removing
some material the depth of cut
can be increased up to .010
and acceptable tool life
obtained.

If one insert is used (50
percent of our customers use
one insert) you do not have to
worry about alignment. ft
makes it very easy to change
from CBN to coated carbide
inserts.

The data bel-ow assumes you are
using a 3/8" diameter insert,
either CBN or Coated Carbide.

max].mum quality and
consistency Rottler recommends
aligning the inserts within
.0001 in a vertical p1ane,

1 INSERT 2 INSERTS 2 TNSERTS
. ooo3-. oo15 . OOO1

RPM lOOO
FR 2r'/min. L2

RPM lOOO
FR S'rlnin. 20

RPM lOOO
FR 10 tt /min. 3 0

RPM lOOO
FR 20"/min. 6A

RPM 1OOO
FR 30"/min. 90

The above figures
results may vary.

rms

rms

rms

rms

rms

are to

1"2 rms

20 rms

l-O rms

15 rms

30 rms 25 rms

60 rms 40 rms

90 rms 60 rms

used as a general guide line. Actuat
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r-f_f BR"r cAlr I Ob{

Refer to illustrations on pages 4.2, 4.3 and 4.4

BALLSCREW NUr
The ballscrew nut is l-ocated
under the rear cover.

Werv 775 hours, Grease The
ball screw nut using F2 ltuLti-
purpose Grease, ar Unoba Fl
Grease, or equivalent. Wipe asmall amount of grease on the
screw just ahead of the nut.
OT}TER SPINDLE
The Outer Spindle is the
cylinder that travels up and
down. It is supported in outer
spindle bushings.

Wery 4O hours, The Outer
Spindle should be cleaned with
Kerosene. And occas j-onally aTiqht weight oil- applied to
prevent excessive dryness.

rHNER SPINDLE
The fnner Spindle is located
inside the Outer Spind1e. TheInner Spindle is directly con-
nected to the cr.ltterhead.

Wery 4O hours, Add 2 or 3drops of oi1, Union oil 37s
kTondyke oi7, or any SAE #tOoiL ( non detergent motor oiL )Every 775 hours, Add one shot
of, Union oil - Unoba F7 or F2
7ube, Ial'D.ripTate #gSO AAA, Mo-hiL oi7 - I'IobiJ.ith A.W. grades
7 or 2, Chevron httolith EpL
or EPz, or any eguivalent
lithiurn bariun grease. Run thespindle down near the lower
limit and you will see aqrease fitting in the keyway.
Add l-ubrication here. f f thej-nner spindle is removed clean
the lower bearing and repack
it with qrease.

VERTICAL ADJUSTIIENT IIUT
This nut is what makes thespindle travel up and down
when the handwheel is turned.

Wery 4O hours, Add 3
squirts of spindTe oiL to the
oil cap Located as shown on
the il-Iustration.

LUBRICATION IIANUAL HEAD
FIXTTTRE 71r.9F

Wery 4O hours, Apply nulti-
purpose grease to the grease
fittings.

Wery 4O hours, Appf y
mtTtipurpose grease to ine
sliding surfaces.

LUBRICATION 2-AXIS UNTVERSAL
I,IACHIIIE TABLE 7i_19O

Wery 17 5 hours . Add
shots of grease to the
fittings shown.

2or3
grease

Wery 40 hours - clean and
appty grease to the bearing
surfaces of the journals.

Errery 7 -OOO hours
Disassembl-e clean and qrease
the spherical washer.

Use F2 lfiu7ti-purp;c.se crease,
Chevron Durolith, or equiva-
Ient.

Vila.rz Srrrf ace
DO bUolf clean way
surfaces with abrasi_ve or
harsh cleaners. The sliding
h/ay material used under the
spindle base, must trbreak-intt
which will- deposit a smalt
amount of the material into
the top of the main base.
Discoloration will- occur in
the areas the way materlal
sl-ides. If the hray surface is
cleaned of these deposits, therrbreak-inrr action wiIl start
all over. ff this cycle is
repeated premature hrear wiII
result.
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Maintenance Fixture Lubrication Illustration

GREASE

GREASE FITTING

Page 4.3

GREASE FITTING

JOURNAL
SURFACE

GREASE
FITTING

JOURNAL
SURFACE

GREASE
FITTING

SPHERICAL
WASHER

\\ ll\=lj

Z.AXI_S IJNIVERSAL MACHINE
TABLE 711e0 LUBRtcAltoN



Maintenance Fixture Lubrication lllustration Page 4.4 Str'-0OV Machine

\+
il

GREASE
BOTH ENDS

GREASE
BOTH ENDS

MANUAL HEAD FIXTURE LUBRICATION 7119F



Maintenance Page 4.5 sr-@v Hachine

SETITI}TG THE CTJTT-fI\TG TOOI- II\TSEFITS

tog- the same height within .0015-
.0003. If adjustment is
necessary loosen the two tool
holder clamp screws then
alternately loosen and tighten
the up and down adjusting
screws. Retighten aII screws
and recheck both inserts.

Production Cutting
Aluminum & Cast Iron

For faster tooling set up,
this machine can be set up
with one cast iron cutting
tool bit and one aluminum cut-
ting tool bit. The set up is
very sirnple. Set the cast iron
style toolholder with no down
or out adjustment, Set the
aluminum style toolholder .02
farther out and .OO5 lower
than the cast iron style tool-
holder. With the cutter head
set up this way, aluminum work
can be easily cut. To cut cast
iron simply remove the cutting
insert from the aluminum stYle
toolholder.

72294
DIAI- INDICATOR

7]229rJ
MAGNE]IC BASE

7153Y
CONTACT PONNT

T@L HOLDER
CLAUP SCRETS

7229
FIXruRE ASSEMBLY

Place the UPIADJUST/MILL
g1e switch into miII mode.

Switch to left travel and run
the spindle base to the center
of the main base.

CAIJTIOb{:
Turn off all power to machine
before proceeding.

Remove vacuum housing from
chip shield. Attach a dial
runout indicator to a cylinder
head or engine block, etc.

Rotate cutter head and check
to see that both inserts are
the same distance from the
center of the spindle, within
.004. If adjustment is neces-
sary loosen the two tool
holder clamp screws, and the
up adjustment screw. Move tool
holder in or out required dis-
tance. Retighten all screws
and recheck both inserts.

Rotate cutter head and check
to see that both inserts are



Maintenance Page 4.6 SF-00V Machine

I)IAI- II\[T)I CA.TOF' SETT:II\TG

(See also illustration
page 6.1-5 )

If chip shield, cutting in-
sert, or dial indicator have
been moved, the dial indj-cator
should be reset.

To reset, switch the
UPIADJUST/MILL toggle switch
into adjust mode,

with surfacing cutter in the
for and aft position, switch
to left travel and move
spindle left until the cutter
head over laps the cylinder
head surface by L/2" when
rotated.

CAIJ T lf C)N :
TURN OFF POWER TO fHE MACHTNE
WHEN HANDLING CUTTER.

IOCKING SCREW

ADJUSTING SCREW

I)IAL INDICATOR

r\1 tNtntrp L.ttran

BLOCK, ETC.

Touch off cylinder head sur-
face, by turning hand wheel
clockwise until cutter insert
just touches cylinder head
surface when rotated back and
forth over this surface.

(NOTE: DO NoT LOWER CUTTER
HEAD DIRECTLY ONTO CYLINDER
HEAD SURFACE, IT MAY CHIP THE
cuTTrNG TOOL INSERT).

Press the dial indicator down
on the cylinder head surface.
Adjust it by: Removing the
Iock screl^r. Then turn
adjusting screw up or down
until the dial indicator is
half way between it's minimum
and maximum range. Replace the
Iock screw and tighten firnlY.

Set dial to zero.

DIAL INDICATOR
HOI DER

CUTTER
HEAD
SHIELD

CUTTERHEAD



Maintenance Page 4.7 Sf-mV Machine

\ZER,TICAI- ITR.A\ZEI-
CHATI\T I?EI{O\ZAI- AI{TD R.EPI-ACEN4IEI\I-T

CATJT I C)ITT :
Alt power to this machine must be disconnected before continuing.

(See illustration page 6.6)

Remove the two screws securing
the control pane1, Iay the
panel and the enclosure aside.

Remove four screws from the
chain cover, and lift it off.

Remove half round cover bY
removing its three screws.

Loosen the locknut, and the
two bolts, on the adjusting
block. Move the sprocket all
the way in by turning the
adjusting bolt.

Locate a master Iink in the
chain and remove it. Remove
the chain. S1ide the new chain
thru the opening around the
Iarge sprocket and reconnect

the master 1ink.
Place the chain over both
sprockets, and take uP the
slack by turning the adjusting
bolt. The chain should have
approximately L/4 inch PlaY
measured midway between the
sprockets.

CATJTIObT :
Do not Over tighten the chain,
or the vertical sPindle
positioning system could fail.

Lock the ad justing bol-t with
the locknut. Tighten the two
bolts in the adjusting block.

Replace both covers, and Place
the control panel back in
position and tighten it's
mounting bolts.



Maintenance Page 4.8 SF-00V Machine

DR.IVE BEI-T I'EPI-ACE}1IEI{IT

CAIJT I ObT :
turn off all power to surfacing machj-ne before replacing belt.

(See also ill-ustration
page 6.5)

Remove the four screws holding
the upper cover. Lift cover
off.

Loosen the four motor mount
screws.

Loosen the belt tension screw.

Lift the be]t of f .

DR I VEN
SPROCKET

Replace with new belt (7014F).

Tighten bett tension screw,
until belt has I/e to 3/1'6
inch deflection, with 1'-1'/2 to
3 pounds pressure, measured in
the middle of the be1t.

Tighten the four motor mount
screws.

Replace the upper housing
cover and tighten the four
screws.

UPPER HOUSING
COVER

UPPER HOUSING

DRIVE
SPROCKET

BELT TENS ION
caatrw

MOTOR MOUNT
scREws (4)



Maintenance Page 4.9 sF-00V l'{achine

DR I\ZE SPR"OCKET /TwT<:-ryOR. R.EI4OVE AI\f D
R-EPI-ACE

CAIJT I OI\T :
A11 power to this machine must be disconnected before continuing.

REMOVAL OF DRIVE SPROCKET
(SMALL SPROCKET)

Remove the upper housing
cover, and drive belt, (as
explained on page 4.8).

Ptace something under the
spindle drive motor to suPPort
it. Remove the four 3/8-16 no-
tor mounting screws from in-
side the upper housing. Lower
the motor, with the drive
sprocket attached, out of the
upper housing.

Remove three screws, located
on the bottom of the sprocket
bushing, between the bushing
and the motor. Use three
screws, in the threaded holes
in the bushing, to loosen the
bushing from the sprocket.
Lift off sprocket.

DRIVE
SPROCKTT

BU SHING

REPLACEMENT OF DRTVE SPROCKET
(SMALL SPROCKET)
clean bushing, and sProcket.
Do not use any }ubrication on
bushing, sprocket, or screws.

Locate BUSHING flush with the
end of the motor shaft.
Tighten the #lo-24 UNc screws
in the bushing EVENLY to
5 to 6 ft. lbs.

Install motor back into upper
housing and tighten the four
motor mounting screws.

Replace the drive be1t, and
adjust, ds indicated in drive
belt replacement.

Replace upper housing cover
and tighten the four screws.

BUSH ING
SCREW

MCTOR
SHAFT

MOTOR



Maintenance Page 4.10 Sl'-00V Machine

f)R,I\ZE\T SPR.OCKET R-E}4O\ZE A\TD
FTEPI-ACE

AtI power to
CAIJT I OITT :

this machine must be disconnected.

REMOVAL OF DRIVEN SPROCKET
(LARGE SPROCKET)

Remove the upper housing
cover, and drive belt, (as
explained on page 4.8).

Remove the three 1,/4-20 screws
located on top of the sprocket
bushing. Insert these bolts
into the threaded holes in the
top of the bushing. Turn these
screl^rs in evenly to force the
bushing and sprocket apart.

Remove drj-ven sprocket, the
bushing, and the key.

INNER
SPINDLE

DRIVEN
SPROCKET

NAMEPLATE

UPPER

REPLACEMENT OF DRIVEN SPROCKET
(LARGE SPROCKET)

Clean bushing, and sProcket.
Do not use any lubrication on
bushing, sprocket, or screws.

Align the driven sprocket so
that the bottom edge is
slightly lower than the drive
sprocket. Tighten the four
L/4-2O screws, located on top
of the driven sProcket
bushing, EVENLY to 9 to 10 ft.
lbs. Check to see that it does
not wobble.

BUSHING

ADJUSTING
NUT

HOUSING

SPACER



Maintenance Page 4.lI SF-ffiV Machine

CIJ:TTTER.HEAD A\TI> CHIPGTJAR.D FIE}4[O\ZAI-

CA.IJT I OhT :
Disconnect power to surfacing nachine before handling cutterhead.

Mark cutterhead and spindle so
they can be reassembled in the
same position.

Remove cutterhead by removing
its (4) 3/8-L6 screws.

SPINDLE
ASSEMBLY

SET SCREW
2 PLCS

Remove chip guard by removing
its t2) a/4-2O set screws that
go into the clamp ring at an
angle, and loosen the 318-3.6
capscrerrt in the split line of
clamp ring.

Remove cover.

CLAMP RING

CHIP
SHIELD



Maintenance Page 4.12 SF-00V l,lachine

I I\T\TER" SP I NTT>I-E R"EIIIO\,ZAI.

Remove the upper housing
cover, and drive belt, (as
explained on page 4.8).

Remove the driven sprocket (as
explained on page 4.1-0 ) .

Remove the cutterhead and chiP
guard (as explained on Page
4.11_).

Crank spindle up to its full
up position.

Remove the Rottl-er namePlate
from the front of the upper
gear housing.

Insert a rod or punch thru
this opening and into the
upper adjusting nut (7o2o).
Holding the cutterhead, loosen
this nut by turning it
counter-clockwise. Remove nut,
spacer (7oL9), key (6043) | and
(2) bellevil}e springs (7052).

Thread upper adjusting nut
(7o2O) back onto inner sPindle
to keep the spindle from
falling out, after throwback
nut is unthreaded.

INNER
SPINDLE

U PPIR
NUT

SPACER
BELLVI LLE
SPRINGS

OUTER
UPPER
BEARING

Take a rod or punch and insert
it into one of the holes in
the outsi-de of the throwback
nut. this nut is located
between the bottom of the
outer spindle and the lower
f lange of the j-nner sPindle.

Turn the nut counter-clockwise
to loosen. As you back off the
nut, tap on top of the inner
spindte with a soft malIet. Do
this until the nut i-s threaded
out of the outer sPindle.

OUTTR
SPINDLE

BEARING
SET OT THRTE

THROW BA
NUT

INNER
SPINDLE

Place something under inner
spindle, then unthread the
upper adjusting nut.

Slowly l-ower the inner sPindle
out of the outer sPindle.

UPPER SPINDLE BEARING REI.{OVAL

Use a puller or a long bar
from inside the outer sPindle,
to carefully remove the upper
bearing.

SPINDLE



Maintenance Page 4.13 sF-oov l"tachine

AIR. ADJIJST}/IE TT
SF-OO\.Z DIIACHT}TES

Up-Relief Air Setting

I. Move control panel toggle
switch to adjust position.

2. Adjust, relief up air
regulator, to 0 pressure.

3. Move control panel toggle
switch to up relief.

4. Adjust relief up requlator
pressure until the spindle
lifts (Note air pressure
reading. )

5. Continue to adjust air
pressure up until the vertical
handwheel does not turn
smoothly. (Note air pressure
reading. )

6. Set the regulator half way
between these two readings.

7. This pressure should be
approximately 45 to 50 P.S.I.

Adjust Air Settincr

1. Move control panel toggle
switch to adjust position.

2. Turn adjust air regulator
to O pressure.

3. Increase regulator pressure
until vertical handwheel- can
be turned cLockwise with
moderate resistance. (Note air
pressure reading. )

4. Continue to adjust air
pressure up until the spindle
wilf snap up into a relief
position while the vertical
handwheel is turned counter-
cl-ockwise vi-gorously. ( Note
air pressure reading. )

5. Set the regulator half InTay

between these two readings.

6. This pressure should be
approximately B to L2 P.S.I.
(CAUTION: Max 15 P.S.I.)

Rel i ef VaI we Setti ncr

1. Note: adjust air setting,
procedure must be completed
first.
2. Move control panel toggle
switch to adjust position.

3. Adjust relief valve
clockwise until- air i-s heard
escaping. Then turn counter-
clockwise until air just
barely escapes.

4. While viewing the adjust
air regulator gauge, crank the
vertical handwheel rapidly
counter-cl-ockwise several
turns. (Note air pressure
reading. ) If the setting is
correct there should be an
increase of 5 to 7 P.S.I.



Maintenance Air Adjustment Page 4.14 sF-oov Machine
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Maintenance Page 4.15 SF-00V Machine

CTJTTER- HEAD TII-T

Remove alI work pieces,
fixturing and parallels, from
Lhe lower surface of the main
base. Travel toe spindle unit
over to the center of the main
base.

ITTOTE :
Turn off all power before

continuing.

Remove one tool holder from
the cutterhead. Insert 72AZJ
holder, fitted with a dial
indicator, in the open tool
holder slot.
Using the handwheel, adjust
the cutterhead down until you
are in the rniddle of the dial
i-ndicator's range. The dial
indicator will be indicating
from the lower deck surface.

Zero the dial indicator.
Manually rotate the cutterhead
clockwise. The }eft, leading
edge, of the cutterhead should
be ,0025 to .004 inch lower
than the right, trailing edge,
of the cutterhead.

If the tilt is not withi-n this

7004D

ADJIJSITD{E}\TT

tolerance, it will need to be
adjusted. Loosen the six allen
head bolts holding the 7O)AD
bushing to the botton of the
spindle base. (see
illustration page 6.7) ' Snug
the bolts up very light.lY.

Use the three set screws,
located just above the l-ower
bushing, near the lower edge
of the spindle base, to move
the bushing for the proPer
tilt. If the spindle needs to
tift to the left loosen the
Ieft set screw and tighten the
right, the opposite j-s true if
the tilt needs to be to the
right,

Tighten the six allen head
bolts firnly. Snug all set
screws to prevent them from
backing out.

Recheck tilt with dial
indicator to be sure it is
correct.

Remove the indicator holder
from the cutterhead. RePlace
tool holder. Turn the Power
back on and operate normallY.

-t'"urrERHEAD7202J
HOLDfR

LOWER

BUSHING

DIAL INDICATOR



Maintenance Page 4.16 SF-00V Machine

I I\TI\TER. S P T }if I)I.E A[)JIJST}4EI\{T

WARNING: Disconnect all power to this machj-ne before continuing.

Remove the two screws holding
the smal-1 nameplate
( 502-1-l-9C ) to the f ront of
the upper housing. Inside the
exposed opening is the spindle
adjustrnent nut (7020). The
spindle adjustment nut has
holes drilled around it's
perimeter to accept an adjust-
rnent rod.

Insert an adjustrnent rod into
the spindle adjustment nut,
The ad justrnent rod should be
I/4 - 5/L6 inch diameter and 8

l0 inches 1ong.

Carefully rotate the
cutterhead counter-clockwise,
(looking fron above the
cutterhead) letting the
adjustment rod meve against
the end of the slot. This

ROTATE CUTTERHEAD
COU NTER_ CLOCKWISE
TIGHTEN

tightens the inner sPindle
ad justrnent. The cutterhead
witl be easy to turn and You
should be able to feel the
spring loaded detent in the
adjustrnent nut.

At some point the torque
required to turn the
cutterhead will sharPlY
increase, immediatelY stoP
turning the cutterhead.

CAUTfON: Do not
severe bearing
occur.

overtighten or
damage will

N
o

I

o

Turn the cutterhead clockwise
one or two detents.

Rernove the adjustrnent rod and
replace the nameplate.

NAMEPLATE

ADJUSTMfNT ROD

SPINDLE ADJUSTMENT
NUT

ROTATE CUTTERHEAD
CLOCKWISE TO LOOSEN

"(

CUTTERHEAD



FrontlRight Side View Page 5.1 SF-00V Machine
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Pneumatic Control Diagram

LrJio-u=
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Page 5.2 SF-00V Machine
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Pnumatic Assembly Page 5.3 SF-00V Machine
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Parts Electrical Enclosure Page 5.4 SF-00V I'lachine

@

d
o

I

o
L
Lu
d

502-37-57A
E-STOP
RELAY

502-1 1 -1 0L
FUSE HOLDER
(6 PoLE)

64561
MDL 1 AMP FUSE
(4 REO'D)

502-36-42
FREQUENCY
INVERlER

7192
FAN

71924
MOUNTING
BRACKE

502-37-53A
20 AMP FUSE
(2 REO'D)

71878
DISCONNECT

4-1 -7 4
TERMINAL
srRrP (4 PoLE)

7195E
ELECTRONICS
ENCLOSURE

INCOMING
POWER

(2 REO'D)

71928
GUARD

7192C
CORD

502-36-42A
CHOKE502-11-10F

TERMINAL
STRIP

71A7
SCR DRIVE

TLECTRICAL
ENCLOSURE



Upper Housing Belt Drive Page 5.5 SF-00V Machine
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Parts Vertical Drive (Chain; Page 5.6 SF-00V Machine

(see also old style parts assemblies at the end of this rnanual)
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Spindle Base, Front Section

N
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Page 5.7 SF-00V Machine

51+-4-118
AIR FITTING
2 REQ,D

7003F
UPPER
BUSHING

503-41- 5J -r
O_RING \

SPINDLE
BASE

7006A
PISTON

506-3
1 /2" PLUG
2 REQ'D

O- RING
2 REQ,D

1/8-27 NPr
PlPE PLUG
2 REQ,D

7044

7004H
ADJUSTING
SET SCREW
J REQ,D

70+5
O_RING

7004c/
BUSHING

7005
l'/ANIFOLD

7004A
PISTON GUIDE

6251
RUBBER RING

62+9
FELT OILER

7035
LOWER
RETAINER

INNER, OUTER
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WIPER
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Pendant Assembly

71 88
SWTCH

71 88A
CONTACT BLOCK
71888
SELECTOR

7190
LIGHT
7190A
BEZEL

71 88C
SWITCH
(HESrrATroN )

6J89
EMERGTNCY
STOP BUTTON

CONTROL
PANTL

o

o
I

oo

e

51 4-7 -798
POTEN TIOMETER
502-37-66
KNOB

7053R
NAMPLATE
CONTROL
PANEL
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7053G
CONTROL
ENCLOSURE

514-2-29
SWITCH SEAL
2 REQ'D

514-7-798
POTENTIOMETER
502-37-66
KNOB
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MF-68A
5/16-18 X

s/8 LG. FLAT

POINT SET
SCREW

MF_1 64A
JAM NUT 70425

HOUSING

71 sJX
DIAL INDICATOR
71 53Y
CONTACT POINT
70581
DUST GUARD

1/4-20 UNC
x 1/4 LONG
SET SCREW

MF-'r63
1 /4-ZOUNC
NUT

MF-66
SET SCREW
1 /a-2OUNC x
1 

-1 
/c"

*
7202C
3/8-16 UNC X 3/8
LG. OVAL POINT
SET SCREW 2 REQ,D

HOLDER

- 7042F
NUT
2 REQ'D

7041H
CHIP
SHIELD

MF_32
J\8-16 UNC
x i-|/4 Lc.
CAP SCREW

MF-60 1/4-2o uNc
x 3/4 LG. FLAT POINT
SET SCREW 2 REO,D

7046
SPRING
PLUNGER

MF-213
3/8 DrA. X

1-1/2 LONG
DOWEL PIN

7O3ER
CLAMP RING

*
6294N

LOCATING SCREW
4 REO'D

*
N,lF- 33
3/8-16 UNC X t-t/Z
LG. CAPSCREW
4 REO,D

SCREW 72Oa
14" CUTTER HTAD
ASSEMBLY INCLUDING
ALL PARTS MARKED *

*
7202
TOOL

*
MF_15
i/4-20 UNC
X 1 LG. CAP
2 REO'D

I

Ig
\J

ASSEMBLY 2 REO,D _--------T-L
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